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iii-DECX MISCELLANY.
A HURRIED COURTSHIP.
I was ayoung man, possessed of

sufficient means to enable me to live
at my ease, and refrain from ,laborer
any kind, when suddenlythere came
a blow which scattered my -prosperi-
ty to the winds, and forced me to
employ my labor and wits in the
general struggle of gaininga living.
The blow came in the shape of the
failure ofa large firm in which all
my capital was invested.

After securing a clerkship in the
houSeof a creditor ofour late firm,
my first care was to look Up a less
expensive boarding house than the
one in which I was living. I inser-
ted an advertisementin severalwide-
ly circulated city paeers, askingrea-
sonable. board in a strictly private
family, and of course received a mul-
titude of answers by next post. Out
of this motley installment of epistle,
there was but one which pleased me,
RIM I decided to answer that one in
person immediately.

Grace Kingsley was the name of
the favored landlady' writing tome,
and the letter stated that her house
was entirely private, she having no
boarders . whatever. I was much
pleased with the fair, delicate hand-
writing. and an idea took possession
of me that Grace was a young and
f - mating widow. I wasnot disap-
)ointed when I reached the house,

find my ringing at the door bell was
answered by the lady herself: She
invited me Into the parlor in a man-
ner so courteous, and yet so modest,
that I had fallen desperately In love
with her almost before I could cross
the threshold.

I enjoyed a very pleasant chat with
Mrs. IClngaley. During the conver-
sation she informed me that her late
husband had been in a fair way of
business, and at his death, which oc-
curred about a year previous, had
left her in pretty comfortablecirrum-
stances. They had but one child;
and thisItem of mortality I was most
graciously permitted to look upon,
as It lay peacefully slumbering in its
cradle. I also learned that the lady
was living in the house quite alone,
and desired a male boarder more as
a means ofprotection than a sourceof
revenue. In conclusion, the land-'
lady looked so pretty (she was quite
young, not more than twenty-two or
three) and the price of board so
moderate, her companionship so in-
viting, and seemed to trust in me,
looking upon me so favorably, that
I would have,beena heathen, dead to
ell charms and inducements of the
sex, if I bad not engaged board on
the spot.

The next day I had my trunk re-
moved to my new boarding house,
and permanently established myself
there. Before leaving my former
bearding house a letter was handed
me by the postman, but I did not
find time to examine it until I was
comfortably ensconed in the parlor of
'Mrs. Lingsley's cosy house.

Opening the letter, I discovered it
to be from a wealthy uncle of mine,
residing in Vermont, who regularly
sent mea letterevery year, bat whom
I had never seen. His epistles were
always short, generally consisting of
an account of the weather in his lo-
eality, and some good advice to me
to take care of my money, as I might
be burdened with some of it before I
was much older. I was always very
glad to get this advice from him, as
I regarded it as an intimation that I
was to inherit his wealth on his de-
cease.

One day, however, about a year
previous, I received a letter from him
which contained another topic besides
those I mentioned. My uncle made
some pressing Inquiries respectina
my matrimonialprospects,and stated
that if 1 was not already married, I
should immediately enter into the
wedded state, and let him know of it,
or he would never more be an uncle
of mhie.

Now, a 9 my uncle lived in Ver-
mont, and I in Philadelphia, I never
anticipated the old gentleman would
pay me a visit and discover thefalse-
hood, I wrote to him and informed
him that I was not only married, but
tile rather ofa bouncing baby. This
intelligence so pleased my uncle thathe sent a gold goblet and asilver pat)
spoon to be presented to my child.
I first sat down and wrote a very ro-
mantic letter to my uncle thanking
him for the presents, and then visit-
ed the nearest jewelry store and
turned both goblet and Spoon into
cash, which I pocketed.

I received no further letters from
my uncle until the one which I read
in Mrs. Kingsley's parlor, The post-
scrip to this one not only astonished,
but absolutely frightened me. It
read as follows:

"P. S.—l have never visited Phil-
adelphia, so I have decided to do so
at once, and get a look at you, your
wife and your child. You may ex-
pect me about the 10thofthe month."

"Good gracious! my uncle is com-
ing to visit me," I exclaimed; "and
it is past the loth of the month now!
I don'tknow at what moment he may
pop in. What am Ito fora wife and
child ?"

At that moment there came a ter-
, rible pull at the door bell as if the

man 'pullet' it, imagined he owned
the house, and could make as much
!Kist? as he pleased. A sick sensa-tion took possislon of me, for I had
a misgiving that it was my uncle.

Now, as good fortune would haveit, Mrs.Kingsley had gone out to aneighboring store fora few moments,and had requested me to have an eye
out to her child while she Max gone,so it wouldn't fall out of the cradleand hurt itself, As I glanced at thecradle,,and thought of my uncle atthe door a bright idea entered myImind. determined, in cmse the vis-itor was my uncle, to claim theyouthful occupant as my own.

The visitor proved to be my uncle,I knew him by the pictures of him Ihad seen, and he likewise knew meby my photograph. After a mutualrecognition and hand shaking, I ush-
ered my honored relative into the
parlor and presented to htm my new-ly claimed offspring.

"There uncle," said I, "is the firstpledge of our married life. I assureyou I. take pleasure in presenting' toyou, my child."•

"It is a fat little youngster," saidmy uncle, gazing at it admiringly."By the way, what is it, a boy or agirl ?"

That was a knotty question for meto answer;' for he was just as muchacquainted with its gender as I was.But it would not do to show igno-anee on the subject, so 1 answered athap hazard that it was a boy."I'm sorry it's a boy," &act my un-cle; 'there are too many boys in thefamily. Now, ifyou had only pro-
duced a little blue eyed girl, it would
have been more sensible."

I assured him I wassorry the gen-
der did not suit, but hoped in thefuture his wishtN would be gratified.

So far I had succeeded in deceivinrmy uncle, but the worst I fearedwas. thatwhen Mrs.Kingsley return-
ed, she might ohJect to my claiming
ownership in her child. Besides, tocarry out my deception I must find
a wife as well as an infant, and Mrs.Kingsley was the one I could conve-niently claim. The only difficultywas to get her consent to the decep-tion.and this might be done ifI onlycould secure a private conversationwith her before / introduced her tomy uncle, then I would be allright.

watched my opportunity, andgained an interview with her beforebhe entered the room. I told her ina few brief and hurried words, the ex-tent of my difficulty and how 1 hadtaken the liberty of acting as afor her little one. I then told h
PerPamust find a wife somewhere, andbegged her to allow me to introduceher to uncle in the rapacity. Shelaughed very heartily at the stows-tion. Reid she could comprehend mydifficulty, and consented to my pro-posal, and very roguishly warnedme notto presume upon the occur_rence.

We then entered the parlor and IIntroduced her as my better-half.—

E

My uncle , was very much pleased
with her and complimented me up-
on my goodchoice in the selection of
a wife. Mrs. Kingsley, of course,
colored most charminglyat this com-
pliment, and I could plainly seetthat
shecould scarcely refrain from laugh-
ing.

"Yti have a fine boy here," amid
my uncle to Mrs.K., pointing to the
cradExcuse me sir," she said, color-
lag upagain, "it's a girl."

was dumbfounded; I was ex-
posed in my iniquity. Would uncle
believe me after this? :He -looked
from meto my pretty landlady with
apuzzledcountenance.

"Your husband told me it was a
boy," hesaid,and rather suspicious-
ly too. I thought.

"Well I always took It for a boy."
was my reply, putting, on a bold
face, "but I suppose my wife knows
best:,

Here Mrs. K. fairly screamed with
laughter,and uncle's stern face as-
sumed an ironical smile.

"Yon are a nice father, mat you?"
be said touching me with the point
otitisumbrella, "not to know the
sex of your own' child. Why, I
knew it was a girl the moment I
looked at It

"But, Charley," hesaia'again. ad-
dressing me, "what did you do wtth
the goblet and spoon I sent to the lit-
tle one?"

"Oh, they are perfectly safe. T as-
sure sou," I replied. "1 havetaken
good care of them."

"Yes, but where in the deuce are
they?" I would like very much to
take another look at them."

"We!!, I havedeposited them in a
bank for safe keeping, _but I can
readily produce them—that is—in
the course ofa week's time."

He told me to dosoas he wanted
to see them, and then I got ont ofthe
zoom, for fear that he might ask me
some more perplexing questions.

Ashort time afterward, Mrs. K.
Came tome, when I was alone, In an
adjqlning room, and I saw immedi-
kelt" that something very humor-
ous must have happened, for the cor-
ners oilier lips were breaking. into

"Do you know, sir, into what an
awkward predicament you have got
yourself?" she inquired, as she took
a seat on the lounge by my side.

"Explain yourself," I said.
"Why, your uncle came to me a

short time ago, and asked to see my
marriage certificate. and he said he
had some money to settle upon us
immediately, but he wanted to be
sure that everything was right first."

"Did you expose?" I inquired MlX-
iously.

"No, sir, I did not, for I never en-
tered into a deception, or anything
else by halves." -

I was so elated that I could not
withstand the temptation of embra-
cing her. This did not make her an-
gry, for she nestled her head cosily
on my shoulder and smiled serenely.

"What answer did you make
him?" I asked.

She hesitated -for h moment, and
then said:
"I promised to produce the mar-

riage certificate."
"But we haven't got' ally," I then

remarked.
She indulged in a quiet little laugh

to herself, bat said nothing.
"Mrs. Kingsley—nay, my dear

madam—no, I will call you darling
—we are both in a scrape, and there
is but one way for us to get out of it.
Will you he my wife?"

•`I shall be delighted," sheanswer-
ed, faankly, and seizing both of my
hands, said that she was ready for a
frolic of any kind.

We lost no time, I assure you. I
don't think Mrs. K. ever got her
Sunday clothes in such a hurry in
her life before, white I. spoiled two
pairs of suspenders in my frantic en-
deavors to be "on time." We quite
astonished the parson by ourhaste,and at theconclusion of the ceremo-
ny, I would have forgotten to give
himthe usual "fee," if he had not
reminded me of it.

We had-secured the coveted mar-
riage certificate, signed and sealed,
and were safely out of our difficul-
ties, we thought. We had omitted
one precaution. az we presented 'the
certineatetouncle, It was all right
with the exception of theihoderndate.

"Why, how is this?" said my un-
cle, gazingat the document through
his spec's, "I thought you were mar-
ried over a year ago."

"So we were, uncle," I answeredvery solemnly.
"How comes it then, that the cer-

tificate is dated to-day," he asked, in
a.voice of thunder.

We were speephless, both my wileand I.
"Come," said my uncle; "I see

there has been some trickery here.
Own up to it, or I will never forgive
you."

I did own up to it, and told himthe whole story. I expected it
would make him angry; but it didn't,for he laughed heartily, and. said I
was a clever rascal, and he was proud
of we.

"But how about the gold goblet
and pap spoon? You havn't beendrawing the wool over my eyes
about them, too, have you—eh?"

I told the truth about the goblet
and pap-spoon.

"Why,you-area regular trickster,"
said my uncle. "I believe you woulddeceive Satan himself. But I won't.
get angry at you, for I used to play
the sama games when I was young."

In a word, we het' me thoroughlyreconciled, and my uncle settled uu-on me a sufficient income to enable
the to quit my irksome duties as aclerk.
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Narrative of the Horrible Crimea ofthe Bender Familly—Dlaeovery writheBodies ofTheir Victims.
Correspondence of the S. Y. Time,.

'KANSAS CITY, Mo., FRIDAY, May 3, '73
The accidental drseovery ofa vaca-ted house in the vicinity of Cherry-

vale, Kansas, has led to a search,
which has finally resulted in the dis-
closure of a series of the most horri-
ble crimes on record, it being clearly
evidenced that a wholesale system
ofrobbery and murder has been go-
ing on within a short distance of thattown for some time—a system ofbloodshed and plunder almost un-
equaled except in the extravagant
stories ofsensational novels.

It is well known in this vicinity
that during the past year a numberof persons havedisappeared in a veryremarkable manner, and all traces
of many of them have been lost, inthe vicinity of Cherryvale. Themuse of their disappearance could
not be definitely ascertained, and theinquiriesof friends werealways fru it-les. In many eases the search forthe missing ones has been most thor-ough, especially in the case of Dr.York, a well known citizen; and thisIs Aopposed now to be the cause ofthe Bight of those suspected of themurders. It was the sudden vaca-tion ofproperty which led to thesearch that has resulted In this terri-ble discovery.

For some time past a family, 'con-taining of two men and two woman,
of the name of-ainder, occupied aone story frame house, or rather gib-
in fourteen feet by twenty, on the
south side of the Osage Mission road.about two miles or le-s from the
town ofCherryvale. in Labette man-
tY. a short distance from the southline 'of theState, and-on the directline of the Leavenworth, Lawrenceand Galveston Railroad. The houseIs on the open prairie, and not at allconcealed by timber. The Benderskept thlsluritoxiasit kind of waysidetavern, and closer to the road Is abuilding that wa.s used as a stable.The main building was divided intotwo rooms, the frcht - and largerroom being used for the purpose ofserving the meals, and therear roomas a sleeping apartment. In whichthere were two beds and some fewarticles of additional furniture. At-tached to the house in therear is agarden, and the land on Which theproperty Is located Is about tivo aerm

"--n extent. The Benders, were not
visited by the neighbors twiny great
extent, as they did not bear a good
reputation, especially one ofthe wo-
men, supposed to beJohanna Ben-
der, but better known by the name
ofKatie Bender, who is described as
a red-faced, unprepossessing young
woman. She professed to have- a
power to moult diseases, although
her general reputation was that she
hadmore of the devil in hercompo-
sition than any saving qualities.l It
was cenemlly believed that she ter-
rorized over all the other portion of
thefamily, and few ever cared to be
ossociated with her. The following
circular shows that she pretended to
cure what has heretoforebeen consid-
eredas incurable diseases.
1)ROF. MISS KATE BENDERCAN HEAL
1all sorts of diseases, can care blindness, fits
&minces and sit inch diseases, also dent and
dumbness. Residence fourteen miles east of In-
dependence, on the road from Independence to
thine Mission, one soda halfmiles southeast of
Morehead Statien. KATIE. BENDER.

June Mint.

The -,other woman is described as
being about forty-two. .-years old,
with iron gray twit, ragged at the
ends, and thin over theteznples, bard
and ainiSter-lookiag steel-gray eyes,
tall, angular form, and repulsive
features. .She also:pretended to -be a
spiritualist, and engagedextensively
in the distillation of 'charmsfrom the
wilingofroots and herbs. • The peo-
ple for .miles around dreaded her.
The two men were brothera and
bore the name? -of William and
Thomas Bender. Katie was reputed
to be the wife of Thomas, while the
oilier woman was suppbsed to bear
the same relationship to William,
the elder brother. Both brothers are
said to be bad characters, and the
neighbors kept them at a distance.

The first disappearance that at-
tracted publicattention here was that
ofan old man and his granddaught-
er, who left Cherryvale, aboutthree
months ago, In a two-horse wagon,
to go to Fort Scott, • but who never
reached that place. All inquiries
failed to elicit a clue tothe cause of
theirdisappearance, until, about the
beginning of March, Dr. William 11.
York, brother ofSenator York ofthis
State, recognized the team and wag-
on at Fort Scott. Dr. York ascer-
tained that the wagon, &c., had been
purchased at the fort from some per-
son who came from Cherryvale, and
heresolved -to ferret out the myste-
ry. For this purpose he left the fort
on March 9, and went in the direc-
tion of Cherryvale; but he, in a like
Manner, disappeared, and all after-
search for him by his brother and a
host of friends was fruitless, not-
withstanding the fact that alarge re-
ward was offered for any intelli-
gence of his fate. The search, how-
ever, for Dr. York led tothe finding
of the bodies ofthe old man and ch ild
in the ravine near Drum Creek, with
their throats cut from ear to ear.
Further search at this time resulted
in the discovery of a wagon wedged
in between two trees, the horses hav-
ing been unable to liberate it, and
from the half-starved condition of
these animals it is supposed they
must have been thus held for sever-
al days. The marks of bullets and
blood upon the wagon iddicated that
a conflict had taken place; and it was
surmised that while the owners of
the wagon were being murdered the
hors doubtless became alarmed and
madetheir escape. finally getting-fas-
tened in the manner described. Who
these persons were has not yet been
found out.

While making the search for
Dr. YOrk, the house of the Benders
was visited by several parties; but to

.all the answer was returned that no
one had seen the missing man. The
persistence with which these inqui-
ries were made, and theconstant ad-
vertising through the papers of this
State of the strange disappearance of
Dr. York, doubtless caused some
alarm In the minds of the Benderfamily, although no one at this time
had any definite information which
traced the disappearance to their
agency. About a week ago, a man
riding from the prairie noticed, that
no smoke was to be seen issuing from
the chimney of Bender's house, that

I the doors and windows were closed,
but not u sign of life was visible.
This did not particularly excite his
curiosity until he noticed in the lot
a calf which bad apparently died of
starvation. This excited his suspi-
cion, and he galloped over to Cher-
ryvale with the news. The town
soon became excited, and it was then
remembered thut William Bender
had, about April 24th, sold a watch,
some clothing, two mules and some
property. All became impressed
with the idea that the Bender family
hafit -from some good muse, taken a
hasty leave of their residence. This
looked suspicious, and a party went
out from Cherryvale to make sonic
Inquiries.

On arriving at the place the out-
house or stable was first examined,
and the next the larger room of the
cabin. Everything was exuetly as
the Benders had left them, and there
was nothing to indicate murder or
foul play. Even in the rear room
there was nothing suspicious at the
first glance, but on removing one of
the two beds a slight depression in
the floor led to the discovery of a
trap door upon hinges. Raising this
trap, a well, about six feet deep and
five feet wide, was uncovered, and
upon descending into it the ground
was found to he saturated with thick,
fetid blood, which stuck to the lin-
gers of those who had been groping
about at the bottom of the well. The
horror excited by this discovery may
well be imagined, and the clue to
many of the mysterious disappear-
ants% was thought to be near. Thesoft ground at the bottom of the
well was bored with rods, but noth-
ing rewarded the search of the now
excited party. There was no doubt
that murder had been committed,
and that the bleeding bodies hadbeen thrust into this well, but whathad afterwards been done with them
was as yet a mystery. It was then
suggested that the garden should heexamined, and all set to work boringthe ground with rods. Per an hourthe,,sorch was fruitless; hilt at Inn
end of that time a point of a rodtouched something. Shovels werecalled for, and the ground opened,when the body of a man, face down-wards, was found. There was noeotlin, Hutt it torn and discolored
shirt was all that covered the body.With cure the remains wered isinter-red, for a portion of the flesh hadfallen from the lower limbs; butwhen the body was laid on it's back,to the horror of all present, it wesfound to be that of Dr. York. Al-though very much swollen, the farewas perfect enough for_ identification,and n wound at the back of the headplainly indicated the cause of death.The skull had been • driven into thebrain with a blowfrom some weaponlike a hammer, and in the housewere found two shoemaker's ham-mers. The news of this discoverywas speedily conveyed to SenatorYork, who soon visited the scenewith a coffin in which to deposite

the remains, which he readily Wen;titled as those of his missing brother,an Injury to the knee proving thematter beyond a doubt.`This diecovery, instead of satisfy.the searchers, only whetted theiranxiety, and the rod was again putin requisition. In a short time sixmore graves were disvovered, fivecontaining single corpses, and one anold man and a little girl. Some ofthe bodies were beyond recognition,but others had enough of humanity'left to edmit of identifieittion. Itwas evident that Ailed been the vk-timsof the murderer's violence, andthere was no doubt but that, the Ben-
der faimily had tztOrnitted the hutch-ery, doubt:eke for the sakeofplunder.
Darkness fell on the scene, but the
search continued; and before mid-night three other graves were discov-ered. At the present 'writing theselast have been opened, but Of theeight bodies whick have been disin-terred, 'six have *eti meet " .41, astottows Dr. Yet*, H. fatherand child, identified by his father-in-law; W. F. MeCathy, a soldier ofCompany D. One Hundred andTwenty-third Illinois Volunteers;

D. Brown, identifted.by silver ring
on ids tinger,, and John amity,. of
Howard-eounty, *Cep'zed 'by hts
wife. -The throats of all had been
cat. except that ofthe.little : •

The excitement on the discovery
ofthese bodies was so Intense that
the crowd which had gathered on
the premises. seeing among. them a
mannamedBrockman, whowas sup-
posedto-know soknethifig about the
murders, seized him and satin 'him
tipto a beam until life Was. nearly ex-
tract, when they cut him dciwn and
called upon him toconfess. Finding
him obstinately silent, they again
hung him by the neck until -nearly
dead, when he was once wore let
down and restored. lie now ap-
peared to have lost mental sensation,
and did not seem to understand what
the furious crowd wanted, as they
again shouted to him to confess. A
third time hewas hoisted up to the
beam, and this time it was, believed
the strangulation had proved fatal;
but utxm being laid on theground in
the open air he recovered, and was al-
lowed tostagger away. •

The search of the groundswill be
conducted with great perseverance,
until it has been satisfactorily ascer-
tained that nothing further can be
found. People are collecting front
different parts of the country in or-
der to ascertain ifany of their miss-
ing friends are among the dead.
Three men from Howard county
have been missed. and one has been
found among the murdered victims.
The disappearance of a stonemason
named Jones, who left Osage Mis-
sion to g 5 to Independence, Is now
supposed to be accounted for, andthe stories of other similar disap-
pearances are being revived for the
purpose Oftracing clues which may
lead to the identification of the bod-
ies. There is but little doubt but
that these outlaws have been carry-
ing on their work of robbery. and
murder for a long time, and heavy
rewards are now being offered for the
captUre ofthe murderers.
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PINE TREE TAU,
UNEQUALED In Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Asth-ma, Bronchitis, and consumption.
CUILEf4 Alp VA. IL
A recent cold In three to six hum's; and also, byIts V/TAUSiNG, PLT 4/FYiNG and STIMCLA-TINGeffects upon the general system, le remark-ably Meadow' In all

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
Inclading Scrofula and Eruptions of the skinDY•Peptio. Diseases or the Liver and KidneysHeart Disease, and General Debility.

ONE . TRIAL CONVINCES '

DR. GARVINIs
VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAIL

MEDICATED

FOR INHALATION•
orA remarkably volnablo discovery, which

positively cum
CATARRH, BRONBHITIS,

ASTHMA, AND ALL DISEASES OF
THE NOSE, THROAT AND

LUNGS.
THE COMPOUND

TAR AND IiLINDRA.KE PILL.
for enIn convection with the ELIXIR TAR, Is a
combination or the TWO most valuable ALTER-*TIT!' Nedte/nes known in the ,Pretesslon, andfenders this Pill without exception the very beet
ever ogerell.

t°lotion and compound elixir, SI per Bottle
Tarrri;d Mandrake Pills, 2cta per Box

3ledistated Inhalation, per package, )00

send for Circular of IPOSITVE CVUES toyour Drag:int, or to

L. F. Hyde & Co.,
BOLE PROPRIETpRS.

195-7thAVENUE NEW YORE.
orteam by all Druggista

mtrs4l-1y

:-: /fiiseelkasiouthl,;.! :1.

r

FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU.

Is the only Known Remedy forDeeds Disease
and but cured everycase or Diabetes ,In Which It
bas been'given, Irritation oKidneys. of the Died-
det and intlamation of the Ulceration
of the Kidneys aid Bladder. Retention of Urine,
Diseases of the Prostate Gland. and'bacons or
Milky Discharges., and- feu:Enfeebled 'and Deli.
caW.lonstitattions ofboth Sexes. attended with
the lowing Symptoms; 14111(ofPower, Less* of
Manor,: Difficulty of Breathing, AVenk Nerves,
,Wakefulness, flan to the back. Slashing ofthe
Body; Eruption on the Pace, ,Pulild' seountenanee.
Lassitude of the System, etc. -

Used by vmons in the de.cltep or change of
life; after confinement or- laborpaten,
Itscbll4rea, etc. ,

Is many affections- petillar to ladies, the Ex,
tract Ilachn is unequaled by any other rented_T--

,An in Cliforesis orDetention. rAla"
fulness or Suppres -ion ofCustomaryDv nations.
Ulcerated or Schirmuustuttr of tho Titans. Len-
cordite% or Wtlitell, sterit4y, and for 411 COOl
plaints incident to the sex. ILl,prescribed ex-
tensively by the entletextrinent Thpletans and
Midwives for enfetbled and delicate constitutions
-ofboth sexes and all ages.

KEAUNEVB EiTitACT :BUCHU,
Cures Diseases Arising fromfatradenees, Hab•
dlsofDissipation. Eta.; tn ; all Mr stages, at
little expense, little or no change, diet, no in •
convenience and no exposure. It 'musts-a fre-
quent desire, and gives streduttit to Urinate. there-
by removing Obstructions. Preventing and Cur.
the Strictures of the Urethra. A Itaylitt.: Pain and
Intimation, so frequent in this clam of discuses,
and expelling all polshions matter.

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU,

$1 00 per bottle or six bottles for $5 00, deliver-
ed to auxaddress. seenre from observation. Sold
by druggist everywhere. Prepared by

KEtaINLY & CO., 101 Duane St., N. 1.
to whom all letters for information shonld be be
addressed. fetrs-1Y

E 4;VA G 1

A‘IV
of Chronic and. Acute Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Sciatica-Kidney; and Nervous Diseases,
atter yeari of suffering, by. taking PP. filler'a
regylable Rheumatic Syrup— the scientific discov-
ery ofJ . P. I, Wer, M, iL, a regular graduate phy-
sician, with whom we are personally acodainted,
who has for 39 years treated these diseases exclu-
sively with astonishing results. We _believe it
our christian duty, alterdeliberation, to conscien-
tiously request aufferera to use it, especially per-
sona In moderate circumstances who cannot af-
ford to waste time and money on worth-
less mixtures. As clergymen we seriously feel
the deep responsibility restin^bon as in publicly
endorsing this medicine. But our khowledge and
experience of its remarkable meritfully justifies
oar action. Rev C. 11. Ewing, Media, Penn's,
suffered 'lateen years, became hopeless. Rev.
Thomas MurphyeD.'D... Frankfort. Philadelphia.
Rey. J. B. Davis, Ilightitrown, New Jersey. Rev.
J. S. Buchanan, Clarence, lowa. Rev. G. G. Smith.
Pittsford, New York. .flay. Joseph Bugs, Falls
Church, Plallsdelphia. Other testimonials from
Setsatora, Governor*, Judges, Congressmen, Phy-
sicians, au., forwarded gratis with pamphlet ex-
planing these diseases. Ono thousand dollars
will be presented to any medicine for same dis-
ease' showing equal merit under test, or that can
produce one-furth es many living, cures. Any
perron sending by letter description of affliction
wi)l receive gratis, a. legally signed guarantee,
naming the number ofbottles to cure, agreeing to
refund money spas oven, statement ofits failure
to care. darted, invited to write to Dr. Fitter.
Matra. ' lllA:valciable advice costs nothing.

IiA3IIIEL C. ILA NN EN, Agent,•

felll9-ly) ILOCHIC.ISER. PA.
- - - - - -

17.1ft 11 ..riL VC, 11U 43 Clothing Hall

rorn4r Fifth Our Market Street

. PITTSBURGH, PA.

1873, Spring Stock 1873,
Is offered lower tltaA lOY.9lber llouso la We city.
Buyers.atidy Your Own liitereat, and extiintue
tile Mock Of J. ITANNAGIU before yurelinulog
chsctirlierc.

The stock comprises Men's, tthys', Tontine, and
Children's Clothing, at Wholesale aml &tail Psi-
Ced.

Particular attention given to custom•
work. T. HANNACH.
Orfifinz !Ma Invitation with you aprZ.4lm

ESTA IfIdSHED IN 1 A3., :.

RE-ESABLISHED IN 1869.

C. Gr. I-Lairn racy .S.:. Sous,

Manufacturers of Fine and Iledlinn I'URNITURE
of every description and price, handmade and
superior in style and guilty than found in most
or auy (Miter riUnitaro House dos eitle,of the
100011tOt Dd.

Photographit and Price Lh,; cnit on applies-
(lon, or when In the city don't forget the place
Slpt of the Ltfrge Golden Chair.

46, 48, t-EVENTII A VENUE,

apr2 1N j'lTV,iillitt;11. A

WALLPAPEEL
SPRING 1573

1111 t ilaz«l
Chamb r,

I.lhr.t y. 1": t
Till
Parl4:r
1:101

()il,

DE ZOUCIIE & CO.,
1;0 Wood Str(i t,

Pittsburgh, Pa
Apr:-31,1

Liberal di:couttt to the trade.
Tie' B ESTand MOSTIMPR0 VED

Fire and Burilar-Roof

AND VAULTS
Are made by the PITTSBURGH
SAFE COMPAN

Apr2,3zn

167 PENN 4TREET,

Arbuthnot,
Pittsburgh, Pa

Shannon & Co.
DRY GOODS

D

NOT fb S
~~IIOLfi9ELF: Ext•i.u,ll.:l7v

LAR G EST STOCK IN Tf E 3LIRKET.

NEW GOODS OPENED DAILY

Buyer,. arc Invited to call at

Ol'lt NEW STORE.
?Nos. 239 & 241 Liberty atreet,

PITTSBURGH
C. ARBUTHNOT.....

- W. T. *HANNON

J. O. STETIIENSON

LIRr 5

Rochester Savings Bank.
.E 0 C. SPETEUZII W. Z. firEYSltrit,
.10IIN 04TMAN,
LOlll4 llcli:4ll6.lDett .... J. STWITIIEP., Cathler.
SPEVEREIZ A: CO.,

Dealers in exchange, Coin, Government Secnrlties, make collections on all accessible points inthe Unitektstatea and Canada,receive money ondeposit subject to check, and receive time de.malts of oue dollar and upward, and allow inserest ac 6 per cent.
Bylaws and Rules furnished free by allgyingat the bank.
Bank open day from 7 a. m till 4p. in.and on taturday eyentoge from fl to 8 o'clock.

• IMPER, lIIT mailmen/fie, to
L H Oatman & Co, Hon 4 8 Horan,Algeo, Scott & Co Orr& Cooper,S J Croa, & Co, Wm Kennedy,Bnleder & Weeks, Johu'Sharp,8 S Ratner, II 11_Edgar,
A C Hurst, Tradeeman's National8 H Wilson, Bank, Pittehurgh:Pa.

lanls tli

1

:.11ATTINGS, 1:tail*
• •

•• • ' 'SHADE;CLOTH,;
ROLLANDR COLOW

• GREEN ,
grAntRODS P!iteataste#ng

TABLE COMlS,*''' ",:
• PIANO - COVERS; ,, "

RUGS AND' MATS. '

106 fEDERM.PtitE,,E 11).
ALLEGIIENICITY PA.

marl9-734y

30
ENE HATE .IATTERT

Ley:Mind by: ststa Authottty and 14;
Public in, tlt:Louis.()BAND Slit(iLE • NOMURA • 11C111:11*

50.000 MIUMUIEMS, • e
Chsah. 11_4 be Drawn Nish_ ISM

6880Ptlses Ameentilg t 0434000.
1 Ptize of.-... 10000 '6OO tidies
1 prize 0f...... 13 430 9 PAM 000
I prize or 10 MO tiprizes 0f...- . .

• 1 prize 0f.. : 1 500 9 plizetor.:-.. - let
4prizotof-z.. 11 000_9 150
4 Mires of I 500 30 prizes 0f.......

99 prizes lau al prizes of. =l64 1:
20 prizes 0f...... 500 Itc•,-prizes of,
40 prizes 0f...... ISO 5000 prizes 0t....- 10,
Tickets, int. • Half Tsekets3p <lansitei*2o

• glrOur btterlsa me ended brthe Mt,'
are alma drawn at the . stun* pad ait.
drawings are under the supetvhdon of:sworn
omaraluseriers

110-Theofficial drawing whi be _ollllolll4'
Una St. Louts pawl% and a copy ofDarourt *rttopurchases* 01 tickea- •

tar-We win draw ,asimilarscheme the last day
of every vaoutirdering the year 1913. -

111-Itemit by PO .T - *MU OR*
DBMS. IIEGISTBRED .ILBA.FT or
IiXPRE3B. Address' '

• - -

•

/11131414Alirt BISI101Xll3 eon
Post °Mee box 2416 81.-Louls. Mo.
spits-is

LEWIS AIIeMULLEN,
ATTORNEY AT

104 ITEMYE/M 1121281180 A PA.
(OPPOte Cathedral

orEvuninatouof titles, CohetlUad Of Clam
and ail otherLegal Baaluess enterto my carewill receive prompt stantionv - 4-93ein

A• 2a WaSiltiltats

The handsomest and Cheapest in
•

PITTSBURGH, ARE SOLD BY

W. P. MARSHALL,
191 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
aprlG4w

Landreth's Warranted Wien Bends
Rave spoken their own praise for: upwards of
three quarters ofa century.

Orders
-

from RULERS, MARKET OAR.
DENERS or "PRIVATE PAICILIMS, will be
filled promptly and forwarded by' Mall orEx-
press.

H. P. SCHWAIITZ & CO.,
113 FEDERAL 67REET,-

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA
apriG-Irn

.A. 3311 ILI
FOR 1878.

We are now offering,and will continue
to offer through the year, the

FLNEST STILES OF. CARPETS
the market will produce, at prices as at-
tractive us the goods. Our stock will be
larger and choicer thisyear that ever be-
fore. All needing
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES

3IA.TTINGS, -

wilt te:Avell sulked at

BOVRIL ROSE 11, COI
21 Fifth Avenue,

• PITTSBURGH, PA
marl2-Btincl Rep -am

Geo, Heideger & Co.,
9 & 11 West Ohio Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
lIIPOILTEIIf AND WIIOLESALIL DIALERS IN

WHISKIES, BEANDIEs, WINES,
SC OTC II ALES, HOLLAND

GINS, 6:x., &c.
apr3o.lf

The Confession of an In lid.PUOISILIED as a wannino and fur the flt ofToting Men and others who suffer from ERV-oUs COMPLAINT3, DEBILITY. LOSS OFMANHOOD etc., supplying the means of se4o"-cure. Written by one who cured himself afternnderrning considerablequackery, and sent tree
On receiving a Twat-paid directed envelope.Sufferersare Invited to address the anther,

&TBANIEL MAYFAIR,
tnarl2-gm Box 153, Brooklyn, tilug's Co., N. Y

Cheap Farms for Sale NearMono.
jI7KY GO TO KANSAS OR, NEBRASKA.Vl' %%hen you can buy as Due farming Muds asthe sun ever phone on, Improved and unimprov-ed, at from 0 to4o dollars an /acre, ranging from

40 to LAO acres. within from 30 to 50 miles from
Chicago, in one of the flocit dairying countriesin America? Five niflrOuifs now running through
the country, sod 4 or 5 more being conetructed.
Have several good improved farms for sate cheap-rot' particulars address

AMOS ALLMAN.aperl-Sw cream Pont.i'Lake County, Indian

10,000 GIFTS,
,4500,000

Op TUESDAY. JULY, Bth, 1873, the Third
qrand GUI Concert, wider the management
of Ei-Governor Thos. E. dramilene. and author-
IRO by specia l act of the Legislature, far the ben-
eflt' ot the Library ofKentucky, positively
and tintqulvocally camel off In Public Library
Hall, at Louisville: sy., when 10.000 Gina, ill
cash, amounting to $500,000, will be distributed
by lot among the ticket-holders, The money to
pay all there gilts in Inn is already In bank and

for that purpose, as the following c.er-tlflrate shows :

Orricit or Panaisar AND Darrimas' Baer,Letnavniz,Kr., April 7. 1873.This. Is 10 cent!) UMthere is Inthe Warmers,and Drovers, Stank. to the credit of theThird Grand Gift Concert for the benefit of thePablic Lib ot Ky.. Firs rilandredThousand Dollars. whichhas been wet apartby theDanger, to laytho Kitts in toll, and willbe held by the Oink and paid out for this pur-postind this impose ny.
talinee.) II: S. UESCCII, caabter.
Only a few ilcksta remain nbsold, and they

will be furnished to the first appllainta at the
following prices : Whole ticket/. $10: balm $3 ;
quarters, $2.50; 11 Wholes for $100; 156 for $500;
113 for $l,OOO, and MI for $5,000. For ticket' and
'lull Information, apply to

THOS. E. lIHAIIILICITE.
Louisville, Ky..or TIIOS. 11. BAYS& CO..

GO9 Bwordway, Now York

_,,,:.:Seteisag.Machineui...i'

VALUABLE INVENTIOSI
,Atif Immix •

SEWING';':•;:MACHINE!
soa ZWigfglq WE'

ONLY ritYk -DOLLARS:
With the New Etetit-Butifin Moto

• • Wolittr.vThe most oim9Pkolltaltmlutct in contraction.
The most aambede, and, economical in use,

Amodel ofCombined strength-arid beauty.'
flothplete toallits per* Sue the Straight Ere
Pointed Needle. Sell Threuding, direct nthight
Fanners • Notion', New Temkin, SeU-Pmta ,ana
thettb Snider. Omateit by,wbeel and on I table.
Light Running, Umooth and noiseless like all
good high priced Machines. Elaspatent' etreek to
resent the wheel being turned:the wrou way.
Uses the threaddirect from the spool, Rakes
the Etaidlc Lock Stitch (detest and strongest
stitch known), use, durdble, cloth • andrapid.
Will dealt NudeOfwork. line and opine: from
Calabria to, heavy CtOth or Leather, and uses an
dm:apneaso:thread.

.The, -best meclutnicaLtalent in America and
AMA lute 'been derotad to Improving and atm.

Machines,comldningoaly Utat which
—andAlthensing with an complies-

tarrodudings generallyfound •to other ina•
chlawb - •Special-thrum end. extra inducement* to male
and ismale*thente, store keepers, de., who wilt
establishinibuthetthrough the country and' keep
ournew matitisesonextdbltlonand seta. Conn.
ty rights giteaqto :inert.agents free. Agent's
Complete ontlitit.tthrotehtd .without any extra
charge.. liamtrbsseilleteedug. descriptive circulars
containing tintheillMittanonlalfs eoglcTiogo.
sent lath •

-Adler**

BROOKS SEWINGAtiACHIFIE
Pp 1329 T34OADWAY,

&buy I
NEW YORK.

EEO
PARLOR MENAGERIE

AND

THEATORUM:
(

Open Day and I.l7ening, all the
Year

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST PLACE OF

AMUSEMENT IN TUE CITY

SIX PERFORMANCES from the Stage, DAILY 1
'IWO IN TUE FORENOON

TWO IN TEE AFTERNOON

TWO IN 'IIIE EVENING

Doors open from 8 o'clock In the mottling nu
tli 10 o'clock at night.

rerAdmlsalon to all, only 25 cospa,,-rall

When 'Wang the city. don't tail to vtott

BUR,NELL'S MUSEUM,
6th Ave., between Wood and Smithlleld Sts.,

PrPTEIBIIROU, PA•
afar 3d7

.
~

. ,

•
_._

- ogthing," 4';'-' ''' ''~,F,,-A", -. ;:-1'

fro MEW'
giritiumixastimuniatderstgeed begs 'leave to loforin'and the ttleeds

paNle geoesally that he hasp:tit received
111.. gow do*.et goods of the latest styles for
StreD3g had Mattatter wear .Nthleh he ofers at very

FUIO/3#r ATOGO0.1).9
OCtt(PITANTLY 01 Kb PI)

-....0ato)lolithagiautde toorder. rl t.l..r.ttnotice.:Amto the I. bo"1)fclose psbuson to :rottenMI/ Or the'sante. • • •

DAli.
' .11BI114U BT., Pet.

t mar 240 •

OEM

CLOTHING STORE.

NEW GOODS!
-WINTER kiTOCR.

The, undersigned takes plea/sure in in-
forming his friends and the public gener•
ally that he has Just rec'ived and opened

Ice* Stock of Goods,
OF THE LATEST STYLES FOR

Fall and Winter Wear.
He keeps the tfit, of workmen in his

employ, and feels confident of his ability
to cut and make up garments both

FASHIONABLE & DURABLE
and in such a manner us will please his

customent

[OMIigINIM
ALWAYS ON UAND

dal and see us Wore leaving your
- Orders A72Pwhere

- WILLIAM REICH. Jr.
way4;7o;l,y Bridgewater, Pa

Dry Goods.

SPEYERER & SONS
11iE RECEIVING

A LARGE and WELL SELECTED

Steck 01

NEW GOODS
PROM TUE EA.-sT, bought at

LOWEST CASH PRICES;
=1

11p.‘"-GrOODS,

(k 11.0 C MILES,
BOOTS Si SHOES,

HATS 4S CAYSS,

QUEENSWARE,-,
HOLLOWARE

ROPE AND OAKUM,

ESTOCK'S,

And the First National

WHITE LEADS,
PAINTS.

DRY AND IN OIL;

AND A LARGE STOCK of OIL

A L:4),

114

CANTON CI T Flour.
.k I iO,

144 BARRELS FALCON FLOUR;

A LSO,

15 110GS1!EAD:i New Orleans sUGAR

EMI

30 ILUIILELS Y,t)LA:q-,EB

ME

50 KEGS WHEELING NAILS;

SESE

ITONS OF WilE.Er,'*o IRON,

-A T-

.64.; SONS.

ROC 11ESTER, Pa.

71
A t ,rll 13, It7::. d1gn13) ,,,

41. 11'
4 44 4 411 tt: 411"

Bridge Street,
BRIDGEWATER, PA.

ISWIEKI.TI;ECEIVINGA FREsll SUPPLT
JF CiUGDS IN EACII ME VOL LOWiNCi

DEP.kRTMENTs:
.1-?, ff. C) S

stenbt:n yule Jean,.
Cassimures 1a!! nu t

\Vince Wo"h•ii
hite and mitt
rarn,!

Myrino,„

(•,d,f4r-4,

\V attar Proof:I,

.C.71,4115,
W‘iolen Shuwls,

E

Brown and Mark Mn:slinQ,

Prints,
Canton

Table Linen,
Irish Lint•n,

Crash,
Cnunterpanes,

11olgery,
01ovus,

Cl roceries
Coffee Two, Sugar, ..Nlulasetts, NVbite Sliv.,Prips

Gulden and Common Syrupy., Sfnk-Urrei in bar-
rels 1111 d klts. Star and TII:low Candies,

Soap, Spiroo and !if Inc, Moat.
SA LT.

Hardware, )r ails, Glass,
Door Lock .. Door Ltteh4•+, Ernige,a, Serewa. Table
Catlery, 'Table at.,d-Pea Spoon,,, Slelirh.l3elle, Coal
Dozer, Ftre Shovels and Pokers, rally and Glasa.
Spadea, Stlnvela, 8, 3 and 4 'I Inc [cork•, Rakes.,Seyther and SnatiaP, Corn and Garden Roo,.

N,VOODENW A ILE

Buckets T übs, Churns. Butt re. Prints and Ladles
CARBON OIL,

Linseed i 4,, White Lead.
Boots and Shoes

LADIES' MISSES' ANT) ClIILDR ENS' S 110ES,
In great variety.

Rifle Powder and Shot,
tilasting Powder and Fuse.

Flour Feed at Queentwware.
'dl heavy goods delivered free of charge.By close attention to business, and by keeping

eon.ttuntly on hand a well argot ted stock of goodsof all the different kinds finallykept in a countrycore, the undersigned hopes in the future as tothe past to meritand receive a liberal share of thepublic patronage.
13. t3.

decV6S:ly.—jylehgd.

Black and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. 159 SMITH FIELD ST.

Four doors above Sla-th Ave_

FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
Optical and Fancy Goods, &a,

PITTSBURG 11; PA.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

Please cut this advertisement out and
bring it Itli 3 in. jel4l

_

it I, I ,L,ENE ITER
lifejMfticft.

ME

TarCordial
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOR TUE

TirROAT and LL'INC:S

ILs tifying to us to inform theDr.tL. Q.graC. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar talli,)3.Throatand Lung Diseale.s
, bits gained an en, is!e.reputetlan from the Atlantic 10 the Pact& „,),„and from thence ter scalp ofthe flat fdtnnle, i,fEnrope, not through Met pets alc.ne. bat b.)sons throughout Me State actually bencfltted a; .1cured at his office. Whdettepubliohe.our reporters, be is Unable to supply the dent-,It :TAM, and holds its reputationFirst. NotlystOPPlall cough, but b`,and •asslating natUro to throw Itf the ,matter,C+sllWed abs.ut. _the throat 5101tubes...Which causes irritation.Second. It removes the cause of or,(whichproduces cough) of the mucoosand bronchial tulszs. assists the ILIDZI, aft 41,1throw WI the unhealthy secretions, and par;r.e,the blood.

Third. It Is tree Dom suet's, lobelia. lycst ,„Iopium, of %lab most throat and long retue;;.,are composod, which allay cough only. and ;;•,,,!.gaulze tar .stomach. it has a soothingthe stomach, acts on the liver and kidt,r ! .,lymphatic sod nervous regions, thus react.ll.4every part of the e.) stem. and In Its ILI I,;(,atit..:and parlf,thz, ;fret=it bad zair.e I nschlOt it C ut,t told abbe allothers to the mart,:

N 0 'l' I-C E

Ni Plll6 Troo Tar Cordial,
Orpt Lmentiall llyspersta

CM

Worm Sugar Drops

Being. under m.y Inunednde .!'r.- •I. I tl,y No.'not luee Omit curative (lawn,. 1,)and impurearticles.

HENRY R. WISRART,

PHOPHIETtq:

FREE OF CHARGE
Dr. L 4.2, C. Ai (Amt..

on Mondays, Tuttedays and
to sp. m, or consulrar or, : Dr AA

T. Marzce. 'With him ar.• .I•ed tsn cot,.
physlslans or a,,1!,v

OppOittllllty Is not ‘M-re..
tiOU in th cirv-

An le•tter. must b.• addri ,Eket] to

L. Q. C. WISMET, ii, D
VP.

No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

14 1:r. i'i, i.t
ar, :5-lan

El

$lOO Seward for a Nenral.;l.lut
ttl any form uUatrter ul;e:Crl,tl

curablet that Pr. EU& r'g refl.
rup will not cnre—warranted with;
pli3 prestcription utked

* ,5000 Reward uifcr.•d to tae Pr,;;;
(don, of any medicine for ithentnal,m

aulc to produce ?.. 4t ap many
cures made within the tame 1, :

Dr. Fitler4 Vegetable Rheumatic lt,apdy
82000 Reward offered to any per...:. ;

ing Joseph P. Fitter.
~•11, 1unte of the celebrated uniivr.ity at NI
rania in 1533, and Professor of Lhetul,;r).-:
in Illieumatlsm specially for 39 yv,

81000 Reward to any Chenn,.! ,•

or others able to discover lod:de of •
chicum, Mercury, or any thing Injurious to it,
tern In 1)r. Pitler's Rheumatic l") rep

28,500 Certificate* or testimoe ..l'. •
Inclutllng Rev. C. R. EWIIV. Media, P., • K.,
seph lies , Falls of ...4ctinylkl.l, •
of Rev. J. B. Davis, iiighStowu, N .1 1(•

urphy, Frankfort', Phil's.; Dr J. nn;:,,,„•
Walton_ Philad.tlph ; Bon. J • •
her of Cougrr.•ss from Phi lade: e. •

Leo, Camden, N. J ; ex-Senator Ste,,r•
more: ex-GovernorPowell, Kentucky
sands of others, if space permwe.:

8250 Reward 6 r the name of . •
preparation for Rheumatism a nd _

•

under a similar lewal guarantee,
exact number of bottles to cure :• • ..•• '

amount paid for the same to the ',atm+ lu
failure to cure. A fall dercript on of ,
16-,m Ernamotees must be torwarded I v
Philadelphia. The gliarante^, signed u. i •••4••
quitntity to cure, will he returned hv
tidy iee and ihst roc t lous, I'lthout any .• iii
dress all letter ,. to Dr.FITLEa.N
street No other remedy 11,0derea ou
Get a circular on the various forme of 1.t..•

aten, blank appikations for gn:lra: •••••

Vs of the special agent. HUGO ANDEIMEN ,.
sepli; ty

Banl and Bankers

BANKING HOUSE

James T. Brady Co
COI:. FOURTH AVE. St WOOD SI

Pittsburgh, Pa

E DL Y AND 'ELL

Government Securities, Gold; Um.
LN LI CCITIVCYrii*

ON LIBERAL TERMS
And do a General Banking Bnuineus. W
SIX EMI. CENT. INTEREST ou DE/',lr-
Fuhject to check wltAbat notice.

JAMES T. SHADY zi

BEAVER DEPOSIT BANK
Of BEAVER, PA

EttEN ALLISON ( k•il ,

PROMPTLY MADE AND REMIFTE

COrrespon deuce and A CCOUn

INTEREST PAID ON T1.31E DEPt.”-11`
EXCHANGE, SECURITIES,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Oftlce Heim from 9 o. m. to I p. r"

MEM

F. DIZA VO.
• .U. ANGELL,

J. H. IlcUl:Er.ur
MuCktr.i.r.l

Beaver Sa.ving:-:- I
EIZI

THOS. McC.REERT & CO.,
11171AVV.It.

DEALERS IN

EXCLIA.NGE, COIN, CON
And Bankable Paper. Collections made is aq
parts of the United States. Special attention to

Collections and Remittances. Interest on tt .rne
Deposits. Open from 9a. to sp, tn.


